One sentence went wrong in the last paragraph of the Introduction section: "The acoustic substance ...varied from silence (word-final voiceless stops: e.g., *fit-fitt*), to low-intensity voicing murmur (word-initial voiced stops: e.g., *bi-bbi*), with strident frication (word-initial fricatives: e.g., *sir-ssir*) in between." The sentence should be: "The acoustic substance ...varied from silence (word-final voiceless stops: e.g., *fit-fitt*), to strident frication (word-initial fricatives: e.g., *sir-ssir*), with low-intensity voicing murmur (word-initial voiced stops: e.g., *bi-bbi*), in between." Indeed, our initial hypothesis is that French listeners\' performance on singleton-geminate contrasts follows the critical segments\' acoustic intensity. Thus, under this hypothesis, the prediction that "French listeners should encounter the greatest difficulty with voiceless stops (silence) and the least difficulty with voiceless fricatives (strident frication)" only makes sense if the ordering of the three types of segments is explained as corrected. This correction of course does not affect the scientific validity of the results.
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